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There Are, However, Many Things to be Regulated Before
Evils Are Eliminated, He Says, and Reiterates His Suggestions as to Currency System, Corporations and
Conservation of the Natural Resources of the Nation.
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Don't Work Your Darn Fool Head Off for
Wages All Your Life

Many Improvements Are to
Bo M.ulo During the Coming Year. Say Aldermen.
To u ctruiiKtr it would appear ",at
Aluuu.ucruue huil u very progressive
tlty council. Last night nt a meeting of two and one-hahours length
Ktrps were taken
which within a
year will mean u new sewer system,
u new city hall mid a new park.
While the sewer committee did not
make the long delayed llnul report on
tho expert report of Dr. Samuel T.
Gray, the new excuse found for nul
doing no. is laid on good ground.
Unsolicited, a construction und
company of Kansas City, haa
made a proposition to build tiie sewpercent
er system for a prolit of
on cost.
The company bears tho
name of tho American Light and
AVatcr company. The proposition was
tnado both w ith a communication and
the presence of a representative of
the company. The communication
was read by the clerk and explained
wt length by Mr. Bullock, the representative, and referred to the sewer
committee, with Instructions to report at the next meeting If possible.
Tho communication follows:
Albuquerque, iN. M., Dec. 3, 1908.
Honorable Mayor and City Council.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Gentlemen We propose to furnish
e.11 materials,
tools, labor and equipment and everything necessary for
the construction of your sewer system and as per plans and specifications prepared or hereafter to be prepared, including outfall sewer from
tho river to Trumbull avenue, 22.730
feet of sewer in the east side district,
the electric pumping plant and equipment, hydraulic ejectors, 200 concrete manholes, 50 Hush tanks and
everything of whatsoever kind necessary to complete said plant and
covered by the estimate prepared
for and Bled with you by S. M. ciray,
consulting engineer, you to yay us
for furnishing said materials and constructing said work, complete actual
cost plus 12V4 per cent.
This proposal contemplates the
of the material set forth and
provided for by said estimate of S.
hi. Gray and tho sizes of pipe, depths
of trench, etc., referred to in said
estimate. In contemplates the complete construction of the work referred to In said estimate ready for

But Make Your Wages Earn You Something
Four years ago I sold 1,000 city lots for a sum total of $124,000 or
an average of $124 a lot

lf

These same lots today, unimproved, cannot be bought for less than
$500,000, or an average of $500 per lot

inn-tracti-

have thirty 50 foot lots in the Eastern Addition, including ten corners, which I will sell
at original plat prices, at from $15o to $2oo each 4 down, balance $5 a month. No taxes
I still

1--

It's the poor mans way to make money while he sleeps
Can't Run Away, Burn Up or be Stolen
F. H. Mitchell
Percy B. Stafford

Si

fr

semi-annu-

IC

Salesmen

Felipe Gurule
1--

204 Gold Ave.
R . SELLERS Owner SE?one
899

PRICE

2

JUST RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT

have for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black
check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12

$3,000 Worth

I

D. K. B. SELLERS,
checked over and approved by you If
it in correct and you are to then
....ii, i.uu
' " J " the amount thereof
JJIUlllfHJ
plus 10 per cent, the remaining 12',-- !per cent, wmper cent of the
mimiim to b retained by you until.
the plant has been completed and uc- cepted by the city.
Should vim accept this proposal we
will file within five days with clerk
of your city a certified check In the
mm .if SlO.nnn truarantt-- miik that
we will faithfully keep all and eery
one of the provisions . f tills proposal
and we aree ti lib- with tin- city
within fifteen days thereafter a Rood
and acceptable timid in the sum of.
$ Uti.DUO
guaranteeing the provisions!
nr this contract
ami that we will
properly and faithfully report to the
city the true sums ami amount wei
i

.

1

204 Gold Avenue

Albuquerque

oxpenj In tho construction thereof.
When this bond hus been tiled und
approved by you tho certitled cheek
Is to bo returned to us.
Your 'acceptance of this proposal by
proper resolution, will constitute a
contract between the ity of Albuquerque, X. M., and ourselves us per
the terms herein set forth.
Respectfully,
AMERICAN LIGHT AND WATKIl

p!e and if passed, presented to the
approachiiiK legislature
for validation, and the bond.s placed on the
market during" the present revival of
business conditions. Ho argued that
the bonds would sell readily now. He
said that the city would have trouble
KettiTlK bond
Issued for the extensions, if tiie principal system was
built now and the extensions at some
future time, when they Were needed.
COM PAN Y.
Alderinei, Xeiisiadt and Heaven were
Henry O. Vleii, Jr..
among the eouncilineti
In, express
President. ed themselves ns being In favor ot
Attest:
building the eni Ire mu-iii'. M. T'.iunnell, (Secretary.
at once.
Would Hurry Mailer-- .
AVermni Np:;.-:eitcri.iirmsn
Th'' construction company repre- the finance committee, reported that
the city had more than $10,00(1
sentative would hurry inatt-osthat the ..hob- newer system the city hall building fund, and be
e
and that the lieved that it would be a good idea
should be built at on
bond
should lie put to the pto- - to ak for the small additional
,

.

Is---

Eat What You Want
And let Kodol digest it.
There can then be no fermentation,
no pain, no distress
Fat a sufficient amount of good, wholesome food
very day. Kat what the appetite calls for, because that is what the health and atreuglh of the
body

require.

Then don't worry about Indigestion or dyspepsia;
bub take Kodol occasionally at the times when
you need it, end your food will be digested completely ; but don't diet arid don't deny yourself the
food you like, for dieting ia unnecessary; It is
wrong to be hungry.
Food Is fuel for the body. It furnishes blood,
bone, health and strength; but it mutt be digested
first, and you are not going to bo healthy or btrong
as long as your stomach fail to do its work.
'

Don't fear to eat the food you like for as you
know the body requires a variety of it and that
which you don't eat may be the very thing you
seed to supply the necessary strength for your body.
We lay eat wbat you want and let Kodol digest it.
Nor do you have to take Kodol all the time; you
wouldn't want to have to take it all the time.
Take it just when you need it, and in that way allow it to help the stomach to get strong and welL
But when you do eat what you want and what
you like best, be sure that all the food is digested;
you must be sure that the stomach is able to Uigebt it.
Else that portion of the food, which remains in
the stomach undigested, irritates the stomach lining, and that is what cause pain. Then again undigested food ferments in the stomach and that is
what causes sour risings, gas and belching.

D. K. B. SELLERS,
amount needed, when the newer bond
Issue Is voted upon. Alderman Wroth
Insisted that he 'believed that the city
council should not delay a moment
about building a city hall. The
money, he believed, could be secured
without a bond Issue. And there
seemed to be a uniwon of opinion in
this reuard. Incentive was added to
the feelinu, wheM the council was
presented with a dun lor rent for the
present roun.il coainocis In the
buil liny.
Tiio libruty board
I
icr, il the lull an. I u.ive tu council to understand that Hie
library
needed the niiiiuy, or el. Hie room.
This polite lull was signed Ly W. I'.
Mctcalf, chairman of the board. A
committee of three was appointed to
confer with the libiary bir.ird.
Upon a motion of Alderman Nt
tsceulidid uy Alderman tieorgc
Ir anian), the council by unanmi iu.-vote, appropriated
$J,oou
for the
purchaiu of a bluek of land adjoining
tno present Highland park. The nov
addition lit directly east of the plia
nt park. The land wi'.l cost $2.2."ii.
ami the balance is to be furnished by
tinp.irk board funds. The purchase
if tho new addition was libido with
the understandliiK that the park
board will at once K't busy and make
tiie property a park in fact u well
in name.
Ir. V. (I. TUiii. p,v,bbnt of the
'lliellly of New Mexico, appeared
befure lie council with a complaint
boUt tile condition of tin; I'nlvcrsity
ad. H. said til at it was almost lin- mssahle and Insisted that something
A lengthy
c done immediately,
f.illnurd in which the county
o.ul kiipervisor and the city street
ere nieiili. 'lied. Tile
eouunissMiiic!
until l;li. tily II si I'llct' d the city
llllllittee to 111 t i: i r pervlsor
lemator and sceiU'n wnat can

Blankets

204 Gold Avenue

Albuquerque

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
L,UUQUKRQUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New. Accounts

-

I

no indigestion.

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrFICER8 AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. Cromwell.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machia; Works
Puljeyi,

!

K. P. IIALL, Propttetnr.
Grade Ban, Babbitt Metal; Column! and

Irs

YtV

lot

Bulldloo.
Iran and Brans Ctlng; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; kaftfaa,
Repair ot Mining and Mill Machinery a ftpeeiaity.
IVmndrjr East Side ot itaUrotui Tracks.
AlbaqnetM X. If,

:
i

I

These are the things you have to get rid of but
you can't do it by starving yourself. Weakening-thbody is not strengthening the stomach. Yet
you do weaken the body when you deny yourself
some article of food you find does not agree with
you.
e

And here is where Kodol is so effectlye. It digests what you eat and does it completely. It en
ables you to eat just what you like and just what
your appetite demand.
Kodol doesn't simply digest certain kinds of food- -it
digeots every kind of food. It acts as Mature
acts and it assists Nature in assimilating the food- -it
helps Nature get out of the food what there is la
it strength, blood, bone, muscle and life.

n

I

Kodol is for you. Kodol Is for anyone and everyone who needs it and wo want you to try it now
and tie convinced that you can eat just what you
like if you will only let Kodol digctt for a time
that which you do eat.

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle,
and if after using the entire bottle you can honestly aay you bare received no benefits from it, return
the bottle to the druggist and be will refund your
money to you without question or delay, and we
will pay the druggist the price of the bottle purchased by you.
This offer applies to the large bottle only and to
one in a family. The dollar bottle contains !4
times as much as the fifty cent bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of C C.
DeWitt ti Co., Chicago,

I

ECONOMY
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done.
The water committee UpOlfe,) tll.lt
tinWalt r jMipply conn any had s nt
.
on in no ica lion saying that the
' mains
i
asri eti for on
,,
e Mould b.
laid al

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the buildingi than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.
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J. H. O'RIELLY CO.

Navajo

Just from the Reservation to be sold at Reservation Prices

6.GQ

MY PRICE

Use.

We hereby guarantee that the total cost of constructing said plant to
the city, including 12Vj per cent above
actual cost that you are t pay will
r.ot exceed the amount said S. T.
Gray estimated same ti cost, viz.,
$198,966, and we will agree that the
total construction of said sewers will
not cost the city Including our 12 Vt
per cent more than the above amount.
W further agree that should you
desire us to do so we will construct
any additional lateral sew ers you may
require and charge you therefor actual cost plus 12'. per cent, and we
guarantee that the total cost of those
lateral sewers Including our 12 Vi
per cent will not exceed 90 cents per
lineal foot for 8 Inch sewers 8 feet
deep; 83 cents per lineal foot for 8
inch sewers 7 feet deep: 80 cents for
8 inch sewers 6 feet deep or less; J I
per foot for 10 inch sewers 6 feet
deep or less; $1.05 per foot tor 10
inch sewers over C feet deep und less
than 7 feet deep; $1.10 per fo't for
10 inch sewers over 7 feet anil less
than 8 feet deep; $1.23 per foot
10 inch sewers over 8 feet and less
than 10 feet deep: $1.10 per foot for
12 Inch sewers 6 feet deep or less;
$1.20 per foot for 12 inch sewers over
6 feet and less than 8 feet deep; $1.3.1
per foot for 12 inch sewers over 8
leet and less than 10 feet deep: 'additional manholes $30 each and additional flush tanks $75 each.
Should the city order any sewers in
trenches where quicksand is encountered then we guarantee that the total cost of the sewers will be ti"t to
exceed $220.01)0, the nun of $1S,-aGhclns
hereinbefore
Ruarmit.ed
conditioned tlrat none of the sewers
We under-Han- d
ure laid In quicksand.
that the sewers can be very
easily laid along lines which Mill
uold quicksand and at the same time
in no wise Injure tile practicability of
the sewers.
If you accept this proposal we "111
guarantee that the city of Albuquer
que will receive one or more bids to
purchase the 4'i per cent twenty
ycur
interest legally is
sued bonds of the city for such
amount as you may desire to issue
up to $3iMl. U"0 at par or better, it
being the intention of this clause to
guurantee to the city of Albuquerque
a bid of at leun par for such bonds
Hs it may
to secure funds f
pay for the work herein referred.
Tile detailed plans and specitlca
tlons for construction of the said
work shall be prepared by your engineer and we usree to construct said
Work in accordance with said plans
und specifications lnsof.tr as same may
be possible and practicable and we
guarantee that the work we put in
will be lirst class In every particular.
Including workmanship and material.
Wp are to furnish one trcnchiim
machine, thoroughly competent u.ul
experienced superintendent and forenecessary
men, together with all
tools and equipment. The salary of
the foremen Is to be included as part
of the actual cost, as also Is to be the
ccst of repairs to tools, equipment and
machinery.
Tile city is to luvc the right to
ttnploy inspectors and timekeepers
ind we agree to render to you or your
representatives
detailed
authorized
reports covering all bills and expenditures for labor and material.
iOn or about the lirst of each month
we will prepare and submit to you
nn estimate of the cost of all labor
and materials used and employed on
t
the work. This estimate shall

.
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l.nst Hill mil testament of Iviwanl
(julckcl, dcccusctj.
To I!. V. Hniikin niul (.'nrl. z""S.
(Juit kel, executor; Mary Ijuiekel mi l
to ;il! wlioni It muy concern:
You tdre licruliy notified tliut l!i
d
aliened lat will ami testament of
15. QuickcJ,
Iutt of the county
"f liernulill.i and territory of New
Mexico, daciascl. l,ai been produced
una read in tin runout, omit of the
cunty of llcinullll'i. tenitoiy of New
Mexico, at an adjourin'
i f gular term
thereof, hcl.i on the Ttli day of Ie-- t
ember, 1V08, und tlio day of trie
('loving of said alleged last will and
testament waa by order of the Judge
oi bald court thereupon Hxed fur Mon
li.

thf 4th day of January, A. 1).
li09 term of atu court, at 10 o'clock

In thti

forenoon of said dny.

(Iivtn under my hand and tho seal
or this court this 7th. day of December,

A. U.

19U8.

A.

WALKER,
frofrato Clerk".

K.

i:d-ar-

DO YOCK FEET AC1CE?
Do you want a pair of aboea, com
blning ease, comfort, that look Jras. y
VI will glv
you th worth of jour
i. oney in wear?
For women and
m.'n. Call at the A. H. Shelton atore,
W.
Ave.
Open from
I
Central
30 a. m. to 10 p. tn. I aollclt your

l.

patronage.

dubacrlb

for Tb CttUeo.

j

I

rorn.

tAGtc

BQYS PLEAD

Amusements

COLUMBUS

if

Corns'

Second and Oo.'d

of youthful

MiiiIm'I

I

In

STORES

mill Olio
to Kcforiu School.
ti

1

) I

Hand

;'

17.
and
Culiled by I.ynn (iruy,
iSauirll, 16. thiv fourth and fifth
handle,
boyn of the gani? oyonng
m hose
rendexviuiH wa raided by the
Excellent Ccrvlco
nlicp Sunday ninht. two olllcers ualk-ii- i
ncnisx the inead iw lylntr between
Particular penp have bocn
Barel.o mad and the river at 10:30
3
pleased with oluinlnm Menli for
'el'iek laft niirht. In the moonlight,
V. II. Mrc, Mgr.
many years. I lave you tried ihrniT
to a certain hunch of wIIIowk, near
here they found
the
river hank.
the
rli
to have fed
Kulliclent gn
There were also
Minn ."i veral weeks.
8
Kiored th re neveral loaded revolvers
a
f Hnd ammunition. Mid other articles
stolen from variouB buninesK houe
The Kioreriec. ro the
of the e'.ty.
h.:.. eonfened. were taken from the
arociry store of J. A. Skinner, 111 7
EXCLUSIVE
mull First Htreet. Sunday night luxt.
Thin morning Mr. Skinner appeared
MOVING PICTURES
u Judge CraiR's court and swore out
k
mmi. mi: i.i'tiv.
i
warrant asainst (iray and Sautell
t 412 West Central Ave. 3 .'liarKlnK
Willi tiii:
mvoirr or
larceny.
lln'm with Knnd
iiohki-rUONK 61
itr.si i.t
I'lic hHyo
ailed Kiiilty and were
)
MIlIC.
I I l"ll (C
oouml nver to the grand Jury, the
A
:mihI to be lixe.l thin afternoon.
begin
mv Itlm mti'.cc to
Ihlrcl menilier of the gang left tlie
Friday or Sntiti ttii). Picture
Ity last niRht in custody of Truancy
C0S0L1PATED LIQUOR COMPANY
direct rinm factory.
i Mlirer .SHI and is now on his way to
Successors to Mellnl & Eaktn
Illustrated Songs
the Ciiloiado reformatory at Cohlon.
and Kachechl & Uloml
The two oilier nicmhi rs of the pang,
Vi'lU'M-MAT.1)I'ATJ:RS IN
Ity Mrs. Jlaiilon.
I. una and (Icorge Ward, are
Crn'S, I'lnnM.
MH
till to lie reckoned with. The cap-ur- c
CtGAkS
LIQUORS
and
of the two hoyn last night breaks
OOOOCCOOJCOCO JCX x xxxxxxxx,
Wo hnijl
everything in our line up probably the most desperate and
Vilte for Illustrated Catalogue am peiristeiit gang of young thieves t lie
Ity authorities
'rice List, Issued to dealers on!j.
have ever had to
Telpphon 13S.
.leal
ith.
an'ij corrKn.
liiM.I
el.. Hacks.
ROLLER SKATING KINK
cotixeh
While lie boys have not confessed
li, (hi re i.s every indication that their
have been influenced by readJ minds
ing literature if the "Diamond lHek"
WHITF HOTIP
'Nick
and
farter" stripe. Their
methods of committing thefts Mini
caiijliig out plans were most d'rlng,
linir lahls were coiuluctod ho
jit
r.-a- t
5i?
et.
secivlly and their trails so well cov-- i
vnl up that for several weeks the
l.oluc have been in a dilemma because of the freiiuent oreurrnee of
MEALS AND LUNCHES
the lohbeties and their inability to
capture the perpetrators.
Two v.e Us ago when Leon Man-Id- "
inCome
the eating's fine
si ire. 11." North First street, was
Mud a large amount of goods
entered
1
Afo Fancy Price
Moving Picture Performance
Hero
taken away, the fact that the articles
taken were selected from small si.es.
Begins tit 8 o'clock.
made the police confident that the
thieve. were small men or else boys.
TONIGHT
The members of the gang were suspected but they had been showing
a m shamvs j;i: k(;k."
Montezuma Grocery and
good
such apparent
behavior that
"SAIr II1 IT."
THE oi.o
"KOMM'K
T there was nothing about their 'actions
n
i !
to
arrest.
warrant their
Mil U"
Liquor uompany
Sunday night when three of them
or kids."
"A
were
captured red handed, packing
Copper and Third
goods for the trail, the mystery of
nxiTsni.Ti:i) songs
live robberies was solved. Three of
Mr. 4. Boaeli, Baritone.
III Kino's tf Groceries 2nd Liquors
Hum were daylight raids and two of
HACTNtJ.
them were committed at night. The
Imported and Comestic
Albuiurrque Carriage company, J.
Korher it "o., and lt'iabe & Mauger,
1 Specially of Lunoa Pure Olive Oil.
had goods stolen from them In the
X IJiiior hv the (inllon or Uoltle.
ir.ytimc. The .Mandell and Skinner
Family T. acie Solicited.
stores were entered at night. In no
-SiTlSFAWON 6UA1ANTEED
id the thieves take artiinstance
cles that would not be of value to
T Cull Phone or send for Solicitor.
them In leading an outdoor life.
Capture of Sautell and Gray.
PHONE 1029
As predicted by the, police yesterday, Sautell and jiay, who escaped
J
during the excitement of the raid of
X
Sunday night when the other three
One Nleht Only
members of the gang were captured,
returned to the city hist night at dark
H. IC "V
avenue,
W and were caught on Tiji-raBiy otsd Fell all kinds of Sec- where, it is believed, tin y were lookTRANSCONTINENTAL
ing
for horses on whk'h to make
ond Hand Clothing.
A confession
tin Ir escape.
of the
All Work ( illiii'nnlrnil
TOUR OF
Cleaning and Prcssiny: and Steam Work Skinner robbery was wrung from
thi m after a short sweating and they
AMERICA'S GREATEST
01 an kinds at treasonable l'nccs.
led the officers to where the groX
Suit Sponged and fretted, eoo ceries
THEATRICAL TRIUMPH
and other property was secretGoods called for anil delivered.
ed near the river.
121 X. Third SI.
Telephone 1191.
The walk across ilic pasture laud
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k sale

FOR

Lamps, Plates, Cups and Saucers,
Tea and Dinner Sets, Etc., Etc.

fcunpoi ted by the rrigiiiHl cast,
direct from Madison
Kiiiar
Theat'-r-,
Z
New York, tn

J

4!ir.H!iVr.
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UTfRS
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AT COST
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Just the thing for a nice Christmas

i

present

yni)

Nights in
150

t

liir-tin-

M;llTS

TOYS and DOLLS

Alhu-ilerip-

Prices 50c, 75c ar.d $1.00
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AND GET OUR PRICES

RIDBNG SADDLES
Ok

e.

You Ought to
Sec What a

.

Fine

-

s

Saddle I

Alhu-iiucrq-

we have

d

Speller.
Dec H- .- Spelter

Louis.

St.

Special Sale on Cartages,
Saddles, Lap Robes and

cnv

2 fli
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cantile paper

Christmas.

Doi.nr, rrop.

VM.

J.

Minify.

DccS.

New York,

ill
mer- -

per cent.

3Sr4'.i
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.Mctnls.
8.
Dec.
Lead

New York.
J4.2ifiU.3U; copper dull,
silver 4

1

8.

dull,
'

4
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;

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BKU
Phone 696.
torn mi ts. be
In the city. Proprietors o

til,

Vp-to-d-

tlie pldno wagon.

iha

0OeOOwO0K)QOOC0DOOD

Sa4l,"

Stocks.
Copper
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Pennsylvania .
Southern Pacific
Union Pacitlc . .
V. d. Steel

0

1

1

1

7
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THE

Aibuqtiefqtie Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lum&sr. Glass,

ten,

snd Rsx Fiintkot

First and Marquette

Rooting

Alfcttqcerqae, New Mexico

.1827,

.

.

5 5 48

55

Provisions,.
Dec. S. Closing

Chicago,
Wheat

tl.');

Dec.

1.09.

Corn
t )ats
Pork
(i!

GO.

First Rational

'i

H

.

Pfd

!

S

. 1
.

and Vegetable
araa. Phone tS

S3',

.

.

pfd
New York Central

Groceries

New Canned Fruit
SMMSXSWaat Tl

&

Second St.

Bu

Irlvar

'

stockers and feeders $2.604.65;
ves $5.75i7j50.
kSheep
receipts 23.000.
(Steady.
Western $2.50 fft 4.70; ycurlingi $4.15
V'5.10; western lambs $4.25 4i 6.75.

KOBBER
214 N.

( likngo Livestock.
Chicago. Dec. 8. Cuttle receipts, THE CHAMPION
6R0CLRY CO,
7,000.
Weak. l.'.ecvea 1 3.'.0 (d 7.75 ;
Texans S3.50fti4.30; westerns J3.35ti
Mattouoel Broa.. Proprletora '
6.70; cows and heifers
1.50
5.00; Grocer)
mi Meat Market.Slanle and Fancy
cal-

Amnlgamat
Atchison .

Horse Blankets until

122 North Second

lower,

$102

for

3-

Dec.
Dep.
Dec.

May

5 9 i Hi 7s ;
5 o 14 ; May

$14.40;

6

52 V

2.

$16.07

Va

Dec. $9.07': .May $9. 35.
Jan. JS.20; May $.x.45.

WE

Kansas Cliy Livcslm-k- .
reKutisii City, Dec. S. Cattle
ceipts 15.000. Slow uiul stead.-- .Southern steers $3.30 fti 51"0; soiitlu'in cows
$2.21141' 3.75;
stocki'M anil feeders
$:i.00C 6.20; hulls $2.4iKrf 4.00; calves
$ ;5. !4(i
$3.50'i 6.5(1; western steers
5.50; western cows $2.50 1 4.50.
Hog receipts 2S.OO0. Tic lower. Hoik
of sales 55.llil',i;,.:,li;
heavy t.'. tO'o
5.60; packers and butchers $5. 20 'a
."..'5 5;
light $ 1.90 fit 5. 30; pigs j:75 ''I
$1011

'11

4.75

jnge

$2.50fn

lambs

$3.?5'ii
I

Steady.

N.OH0.
;

5

$ 1.

25

'

25; fed

25.

Mut-

6.5"

ce

ir

(Jxl fougli

11T

'1X1

LIVF.,

and .mi uwill eat longer and live longer if you eat high grade, imlritious
bread such a.i Is linker at our bakery
Wo use the very best grade of flour,
and our breads are baked by tho beet
process to Insure the highest nutrition. For growing children thero s
nothing like good bread such
li
hiked at the
a-- i

OOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXXXl

3

OLDS

Practice !

Holiday

Gifts)

For the MOTHER or WIFE
Ky?PtaWill4WrVi

Select One of Our

Carving Sots
Put up in FANCY LINED BOXES
Very SUITABLE for a Gift

Tho nton

or a "UNIVERSAL"

Ihs Cleaner
Cleans them

LUNGS

Trial Botus frss
HHP ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBIES.
HIT A Q A XI T T." IT t
ArnTcnii m - t x

iWBiWBmrnrBini

BARGAINS

KILL the COUCH

Dr. Eling's

r.

207 South First St.

iTOVES UP
THE

$250,000 I

Pioneer Bakery,

;

Medicine
Children.
Tlie season for coughs and colds H
BIG
now at hand :ind too much earn can
liuslness, Kanch and House.
not bo used to protect tho children.
A child la much moro likely tj eon-tra...IN VCS TIG A TIT. . .
diphtheria or scarlet fever wh"
he has a cold. Tho qnuickcr you curs
FOtt RENT- - Store Konui,
his cold the less tho risk. Cham
on (.'ctilnil Avenue vacant, in
berlain's Cough Remedy Is tho sole
November.
reliance of many mothers, and few of
tore room,
those who have tried it are willing
FORI RENT
to uso any other. Mrs. V. F. Starcher,
on. First street.
of Itlplcy, V. Va.. says: "I havn never used anything other than Chamiel Trnwler' Affldit and
berlain's Cough liemedy for my chilHealth lollcy. Money U Vumn.
dren and it bus alwHys given gojd
M. lu SdlLTT,
satisfaction."
This remedy contains 5
219 Kontb Keond Strret.
no opium or other narcotic and may (X)CXXJCOCXXXXXXXX)OOCXXXXXXX)
be given an confidently to a child an
to an adult. For sale by all druggists.

CURE

M,

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

16.10.

'Lard
Itibs

TV.

1.08

May

May

ALBUQUERQUE,

s:

iiuota-tlon-

-

Corner Fcurth St. and Central

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

New Discovery
rno
run jfmifua . prick

IV t'HIC

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

the crisp cold night air wn a
thrilling experience for the ofllecrs.
An officer kept a close watch on each
youthful robber for fear he should
disappear in the shadow of some
nmomtysysrMOsrm)cmnsyaaOm&
tree. Ponds were waded, arroyas
crossed and the oflici rs wi le urgi lining to think that they had been de- ami cvcr thing Tor Chrlslnuis prcsciilH
ceived when they rounded u clump of
Dolls, le to $3.00.
willows, behind which was the cache.
Cups and wiueeis. 5c lo 65c.
beIt was the mufti secluded spot
Doll carts. 10c to $1.75.
tween llarelas bridge and old
Wheelbarrow s, 35c.
Chairs. 2"e and line.
There was a wagon load "f the
Folding liibh s, 75,-stuff.
The robbers must have made
wagons. ;'ii- to $;i.(i0.
i;.pre.-several trips each to carry so much.
carts, 25c.
It required two men several hours to
Fire fiigiues, 10c. $1.75.
get It into the city and straightened
Tin toys, 5c to 75c.
out.
Automobiles. 15c lo $2.00.
The capture of the young thieves
Men's gloves. 10c to $1.50.
and the return of the stolen property
Women's gloves, 25c to $1.50.
to the owners i one of the most
Hills' gloves, 15e lo 50e.
Important pieces of work the
dlrls' coals, $1.50 to $4.00.
police force has uoc implish-eLadies' coats. $1.00 to $1'."..00.
In years.
Fur collars, $1.00 to $6.00.
Boyi' overcoats. $3.00 to $7.00.
Men s overcoats. $5.00 to $12 (01.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
lliindkerchlcfs, 5c and up.
And hundreds of oilier su t'll.ie Atnas
arlic'fs it the
SI. I ,"11 is Wool.
.St. lxuis, Dec.
Wool linn; un- .hanged.
CASH BUYERS' UNI Oh

WITH

i

Shot Gun Shells

In

AND

161

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

drug-gists-

Sheep receipts

$3,000 Worth of
Fancy Crockery

I

iir-

tured

genuine-manufac-

4.50.

i"pipy"i i

HUNTERSj!

-

f

truly as a Laxative, and its component
parts are known to and appwed by
physician?, as it is free from all objectionable substances. To get its beneficial
effects id ways purchase the
by the California Tift Syrup
.
Co., only, and for ale by all leading

i

Robert Dalion

I

J

r

It acts pleasantly end naturally and

tons?

TONIGHT :
Mrs.

706 ft est Central Ave,

m

A

1 THF

i

Phone 1020

t

w

J

Latest things in Krutr.d IUtltroom

in

l Elk's Theater

i

H. COX. The Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

iiit".iil by
W
k
.oi.i;s.

1

;

.

Dramatized by Thomas Di.imi,
Jr., from li's two famous
novels, "The C'Ihiisihuh"
and "The, Iscnpurd's SpotV
Blreilinn of (;enr;;r II. I I' iiiii u
Complete Xcu nik IVoductioii

3

d

i

FuURTH SEASON

ATTENTION

in Jvery
appeal to the
to
permanent
essential
life
walk of
and aro
ucccsi and creditable fittuuling. Accor- ingly, it Is nol, claimed that: Syrnp of t igs
and Elixir of Senna b the only remedy of
linown value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.

or

iin

8, 1008.

ooooeoirot

j

Truth and
Quality

GUILTY

TO ROBBING

li All Arelie

HOTEL

:

IHXiiMllLU

TIIOSDAY,

CALL 460

W.

L.!

too as everything else,

Coffee

Percolator

The PERFECT

Coffee-Make- r

TRIMBLE & CO.

UVIOltV. SAIJ!, VKE1
'!
TICXKKl'.lt STABI"M
Horsea and Mule bouiat ' 4 Ex
chanced.
BEST TURNOUTS IN' THV CITT
6cond Street between Ceutvv. and
Copper Ave.

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11- 7

C

N. FIRST STREET

SMSSSaaQfltHBEQWR I

f

TVF.SDW.

MXEMntl!

ALBUQtTEnOTJK

b. tons.
1

4A4A4A44404 RUttS

TRUST

MONTEZUPiA

CO.

NEW MSXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

a

INSPECTORS

10
County

iiiniisHlMi4rt Will Mil
lYrvOTiiliiK Seal let tYwr

ALLOWED

INTEREST

GROSS

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

I

j Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

COMPANY

Telegram'' I'leaseil
Audience at the Flk' Tlienler
MSlit.

'Mr. Temple's

In

SELECTS
AM

ll

A CAPTAIN

With Two

Suggestions for "Him"
4

PUT

IXDKKWF.AIl

OYKIiCOAT

ii

kaiv coat

noisi:

COAT

sisi'i:M)i:its

hath hohi;
mci it i:om:

-

MKi;ucnii:rs

l MIU'.l'.I

DA

,

Sill It i s

;mvks

iidsi i:nv

:uifitj:r

T1KS, K1X'., I.TC.

vc solve nuuijt
Mini ti to Kite HLM for Christmas In a problem
limes a day.
Our store bring headquarters for Men's things, the question I
I 'or nu n, both okl and young, great and small,
vry easily
we've ideal rifts just the sort of gilts lluit will be appreciated t!ie(
most, after Christinas is over.
'

'

.Make your selections early, while the. picking Is tlic best. JUt-t- er
.
, now than Jatt-i- . You'll Ilntl our prices no barrier to choosing exactly what you'd
like to give "lliim"

M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
32$ "CSS.

Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furniture.
Much a ffirt
combines style, nuallty an. I highest
utility- - and one tiiat will give d lifetime of service and satisfaction.
I', AUK NIIOVl IX(i
v
Morris Cliaii. Rockers, Parlor
Music Cabinets, Dailies' liesk",
Magazine Racks. Bookcases, Cellercttes, Mewing and Card
Tabh s. Sewing
Machine,
Curio
Cabinets. Pictures. Doll Carts, and all
kinds of iFurnlture for children.
Come and .see our
display. Our
prices arethe lowest.
Pb-ce- s

mm

ff

Furniture, Draperies,

ALBERT FABER

.

The Best

FREE BURNING

Callup Amerloan Lump
Mill Wtcd

U

unx-iou-

7:30 This Evening and Con
tinued at 2 and 7:30 P. M

IT
The Grandest opportunity ever offered
DOlWT

f?

the

people of Albuquerque to purchase Xmas
giitb ui ecu vciiutj ctL (jriuus lmcil wi.i ue
Our entire stock containing
worth of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Silverware, Chains, Charms, etc., will
be sacrificed on the auction block in order
to raise the cash.
2 Prizes Will bo Given Avay Free Every
Evening to those attending the Auction Sale. Whether
I

you buy or not, Auctions Daily till Xmas. Every Article sold
by the auctioneer will be GUARANTEED as Represented.

ROSENFIELD

S

DIAMOND BROKER

118 West Central Ave.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ii:ai'i:ss

s,

Don't Forget

I

Meat Market
KM ID K LKIN

WOltl

pair "f mr ti lt slippei. f"
sZasoulo Itullitlng. .Norto Ttilra
llll-l"I' i hililren make an
I'lil'ist'ilas g l't. They have flexible
liather s.il.s look dainty, v. en r w ell
and ale sure to be .i pprcciateil. i ur
A

iib-u-

l

prie

s

Store.

an

i rv
low. C. Ma
West Central avenue

u

--

hoe

Complete lino of oicycies and biCall
cycle sundries, all 1!)0 guj-ls- .
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy.le
and Arms Co . 115 V.Vst Gold avenus.
o
A Dangerous Operation,
is the removal of the appendix by a
Dr.
urgeon. N'o one who take
King's New Life I'llls W ever subjected to thU frightful ordeal. They
orlt so quietly you don't feel them.
headache,
They cure constitpation,
bliiiusness and malaria.
!'" at all
- - yls's

ttrm

l'liouei:

Khop IOC";

Af

Bttl Mntbraeltt
aaa Htalar Clunk
t

Phone 91

ELI ABLE"

L.

ESTABLISHED

1873

PUTM&Y

Ba,

WHOLESALE

THE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND
Carries the Largest and

GROCER i
PROVISIONS

Most Exclusive Stock of Staplo

Groceries' in

the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

l

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

KAILROAD AVENUE

Builders'
tcr.

and

Finishers'

Xatlvo anil CIiIcbro Dumber,
nullUiriK

lac.. He.

ShcrwIn-WUllam-

J. C. BALDRIDGE

Bc.

Kto- -,

423 SOUTH FIRST

BE1E TT'S
115

x

Supplies

s
Paint Non
Paper, Plaster, lame, Cement, Glass, Sash, Door,

West Central Ave.

CURIO STORE
Formerly 109 N. First St.

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goods.
have :t very I irgo stock on hand suitable, fur the holidays, with price
lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects ars good
for tho future. You huv friends you want to remember, but want to mak
your money go as fur as possible, and we will assist you all we can. V
have, selected an assortment of goods that no ono would hesitate In sending
to thrlr best fileiidn; they ran bo rent without, fear of criticism or danger of
damage or breakiigo in transit, and beat of all, wo have CUT THE PRICES
JU.ST ABOUT IN I1ADF, as quoted below:
Navajo Klatikets, regular price. $18 and 120, cut to
$10 anil $13
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, J 1.25, cut to
,...7&
75,
regular
price
Looms,
cut to
ftOo
(Jeiiuinc Mexican Handmade Zarapas, e!za 42x30; mako handsome porcovers,
regular
or
price Jlo, cut to
couch
tieres
9J.i4
(ieiiuine Mexican Znrapas, kIzo 4 2x30, tho prettiest you ever saw, reffu- lar price, i'J3, cut to
$1.B
(jciiulnn Mexican Drawn WorTt Table Covers. 6 feet nrjuiire, guaran- ,
teed hand mado and all linen, regular price J30, cut to
$18
Clofha,
guaransquare,
33 Inches
lienuino Mexican Drawn Work I.unch
teed all linen, regular price $3.70, cut to
.....$2.50
Cenultie Mexican Drawn Work Etiirt Waist PjUcmis, complete, regular
price, $!. cut ti
$3.60
Cenuine Mexfcan Drawn Work llandkercliief.i, regular price, 60c, cut to..2.o
regular
price 25c, cut to
Cenulim Mexican Drawn Work Collars,
15c
Indian Riacelcts. Mexican l''ill!;rro Jewelry In gold nnd silver; native gems,
Topaz,
Carncts,
Goods,
TurUolso, Leather
Japanese Goods, ani,
such 48
everything in the novelty line, all to be sold at hard lime prices. Stor
open every evening until 10 p. m.
W'c

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
115 West

Central Ave.

ALL THE WAY UP
g
I'roin the foundation to the shingles on the root, v are
Ilulldiiig Material Oltraer than you have bought for
many jcurs. Sac at loast S5 K'r cent and
sell-lu-

EASY
Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

&

fOUXFJt THIRD

8.

to

KesiJeuce Ia2

ALBUQUERQUE.' N. U.

ECONOMICAL

Cerrll!o$ BItek

All Sixes for Ktovcs and KurriaoPS
$2. SO Lead
jv Kindling

PHONE

and Builder
Attended

CLEAN

Rio Grande Material

Carpenter
Promptly

Yard

BUILD NOW

ED. F0URNELLE

Jobbing

g

HaWs-Coa-

W. H. HAHNCO.

"OLD

Carpets

$5e00 Coal

Is at W. H.

--

i

tagh rros.

'

Gift

Inception.

v

From our stock of Men's excellent
correct
Garments,
Heudwear and
choice Haberdashery the most appro- I riatc Christmus gifts, it Ib possible
to make, can bo chosen.

.

The Best Christmas

of the Team Will
the tiaine Next Season

fr

Merry Christmas

T7)

wr,-wt-

.Members

l'.e hi

".Mrs. Temple' TYUgr.ini," as pre
ArUona Cnlversity has nlr'udy be- the
sented by the James li. Delchi r com gun preparations lor winning
pany at the Klk.V theater last evennnual game with New Mexico at
ing, was one of the best farce come
'ueson next year, according to the
dies ever given in Albuquerque. The Tucson Cltie.en. which Mtys:
At a met ting of the members of
the football team at the University
of Arizona late yesterday afternoon,
llonerson. the cruck left halfback on
this year's eleven, w.is unanimously
selected to captain the team. This
by
ear the team was captained
3
y v
if
and
Hurnhnm. the right halfback,
was a great success, nurnuam couiu
but
again have had the captaincy
he came out In favor of Hob- erson. wlu was chosen witliuut op
position.
for next
The football prospects
season are brighter man iney nave
ver been. All of this year's eleven
with the exception of l'.uthrautT una
Hatcher will again be In school.
UuthraulT. the voteran tackle, and
th" quarterback, will ttn- Helen HHIinji. Ill "lis. Temple's Hatcher, .studies
this year and will
Ish their
Telegram."
with
graduate in June. ilbwcver.
play was given before a good sized nine of this year's eleven again In
andieiiee. thoroughly a pprcciatlve ot school and wilh new material to se
the merits of the play.
lect from there Is every indication
"Mrs. Temple' Telegram" is with
Arizona will again win the
that
out ti pb't, and the time of the play championship of the sonthwi-t- .
occupies but one day, the scenes tak
Coach tlulbraith, who was so suc
and cessful thi fall, will undoubtedly n'
afternoon
inir nl. ice m.irtiins.
evening. The play abounds in funny afjuin selected to take charge of the
.dilations, bordering slightly on the team.
liiinossible. The events. following
the sending of. the telegram arc close
Marked f :r iM'Olli.
h crowded and eomicl in the ex
"Three yenrs ngo I was marked f 'r
.mim
l'jdiia
Hurt,
in
treme. Miss
death. A irravevtird eoucli was tear
Peimile Is an actress ot tab lit, and ing my liiiign to pieces. Hoetors failed
exceptionally
an
by
U ably .supported
In helii me. and hope had fled, when
lever enst. .I.irk 'i'empleton and his mv husband cot Dr. King's New TJIb
splendid
Drown,
are
friend John
covery." says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
ind in the art of Inventing excuses Bar. Kv.
first dose helped me
among
profession
tin:
md lies, rank
and Improvement kept on until I had
funny
light,
and
ils
The nlav is
IAS VEGAS I
gained HS pounds In weight and my
irnuslnu. It will be reuoatej t HVght health was fully restored. " Till metl
Icino holds the world's lienllng record
CAN'T PLAY HEM
for cauchs and colds and lung andTHIEVES ROB THE
throat diseases. It prevents pnoiiSold under guarantee at all
hot
Jtaskclhull (Same Scheduled lor I'll- WAGONER HOME druggists. r.Oc and $1.00. Trial
day lias Itccu Called Oil'
tie free.
I mil After Cliri-lma- s.
K.MI'liOYMKNT
li COIltl IJ
I'hey CnliM'ked the Trout Dmir and 1
AtiF.XCY.
The game of basketball which was
Jewelry and Clothilng.
Took
to have been played between the girls
212 West Silver Avenue.
of the I'nlversity and a team from
The residence of J. ti. Wagoner,
Help, all kinds, furnished on shoit
I.: Vegas at the Casino Friday has :23 West Fruit avenue, was entered notice,
yo'l
Cilvo us your orders If
been called off. and will probably be between 2 and 4 o'clock yesterday
heln. Unemployed, list with us
played here after Christmas.
The ifiernoon and Jewelry and articles of need
Want at onco,
game was postponed because the Lar clothing taken valued at about $100 If you want work. also
teamsters
class machinist,
Vegaa team was unable to come, and Among the thlngd missing are a dla first
rawycrs. swampers. Must be timber
according to report this inability to nioii'i brooch, a diamond stud, three
Jacks.
fill the date was eaused by too much gold rings, one of which had u set
o
snow at the Meadow City which pre-- ting, and a poeketbook containing
Fur That Pull lVellnif After Eating,
'j
money.
nts the girls there from practicing.
in
bout
While expecting to lose, the Las VeThe thieves gained entrance to tho
used Chamberlain's Stomach
gas girls wanted t'i make a showing house bv the front door, taking the andI have
I.lvcr Tablets for some time, and
at least, and so postponed the game ky which was left hanging outside can testify that they have uono me
until they could practice up.
the door in a place fumillar to tho more good than any tablets I have
A practice game between the Unifamily, and showed a familiar ac- evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
n
versity girls and the girls of the
quaintance with fhc interior of the dull feeling after eating. David
school has been arranged
for Wagoner home. The articles of value Freeman. Kempt. Nova Scotia. These
fryn-- ,
tomorrow afternoon at the Casino.
three different tablets strengthen ths stomach and
were taken
places.
Improve the digestion. They also reg
This Is Worth Heading.
had been a robbery was ulate the livtr and bowels. They are
there
That
Leo F. Zcllnski, of 63 Gibson Pt.
discovered by Mr. Wagoner's young
cost no more,
Buffalo, N. T says: "I cured th. est son, a boy of IS. who could not far superior to pills butany
drug ftJre
at
most annoying cold sore I ever had find his gloves. Search for the gloves Get a free samrdo splendid
medicine
with Ducklcn's Arnica Salve. I ar revealed th'.t the Jewelry had been and see what a
tt Is.
plied this salve once a day for tw
was
absent
Wagoner
Mrs.
stolen.
days, when every trace of the sor. from the house yesterday
afternoon
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold un
for two hours and believes that the
Best Goods,
Our Prices,
der guarantee at all druggists. 25c
heft was committed during that time.
When she returned home, however,
TO CUKE A COLD IX OXE DAY
LOWEST PRICES
was locked as usual.
Take LAXATIVE CROMO Qulnin. the front door
Druggists refund money I.
tablets.
It fails to cure.
E. Yv QUOVE',1
AT THE RIRX
S 2.00 to $ 4.00
Horse lil.inkets
signature is on each box. 25c
4
a.00 to
iJip Holies
Auio Robes, water- Clad in abbreviated athletic
r.rnof.
43.00
12 00 to
the colors of which would have Team Harness
,n ..de ilie ancient llniuiu gladiators Double Buggy liar- 17.50 to 24.00
turn green w ith envy, the two skaters
nM8
Dietz and Itousc. iVneil th starter at ?;ini surrey harness n.uy to i j.mu
8.50 to Z0.U0
the rink last night and at the kouii'I Hucav harness
of the gong wile off like a runaway Exnress wagon har
13. SO to 2.00
team. UoiiM- leading, which position
ness
In mainlaiiM d lo the linish. As rac- Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to 65.00
ing on rolh r skates has developed
Saddles
s
into a fad lu re, and several .ire
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
(
manage-:iTtigood as Is on the market.
to t'-their speed, the
to be
has decided to allow others to Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
tomor-iotiter the raiis tonight and
and see our stock befor you buy
night, which will add much t"
the interest of the contests. There
THOS. F.'KELEHER
will be a complete change of moveniing pictures tonight, the, bill
403 West Railroad Avenue
Revenge."
sling of "A Husband'
lid
"Salt Did It." Romance of the
Mill." and "A Pair of Kids." The
Rio Grand Valley lAod Oft.
to give
m riageinent is detei mini d
more tiitert.tiimi' nt lor less mone
JOHN BORRADAILE
than any amuw iii' nt enterprise in the
Southw est, and the packed house ,1
last night rleurly showed that their
Ileal Estate said laviMmmts
iiiielal policy is appreciated.
CoUeoet lUnts of City ltclty
Office.
nier Third ami Oold Ave,
ije ct;hi:i
caxxot
Alhuuurrqwe. K. M
PbotM
MS
cannot
they
as
iy locsl applications,
fiar.
each t lie iliseased portion or the lenr-lesI'teie Is only uio way lo cum remThe
and thai Is by constitutional
edies.
Hmtni'Hn la caused by sn Inlawed condition of he mucous lining ALBUQUERQUE
PLANING MIL!
When tnis
KuBtaehiati Tube.
if th
as-tonishi- ng.
mho is inllunosl you have a rumbling
wneu
hcarlngt
and
und or imperfect
THE OLDIJST MUX IJT THE CITT
I is ci. 1 re y closed, iieafnesa Is th
H lieu in nrd of aaurii. door frames
$20,-00- 0
result, and unless the Inflarnatlon can
40
upeelaltjr.
e taken out and this tube restored to rtc. Kerern work
wu.
Denting
be
condition,
ts normal
Sootli 1rt Sreet. Tcleplionn 481.
lestroyed forever ;nine caes out of ten
ire caused t'y Catarrh, which Is nothing but an Innamed condition ot the
mucous surfaces.
THIRD STREET
Dollars for
W e will gno tine Hundred
iiiy case of iearness (caused by catarrh", that cannot be cured hy nail's
circulars free.
Jatxrrh Cure. Send& for
Toledo, O.
CO.,
K. J. CIIKNhK
.
7V-Drupgists.
Fold by
iU Kinds of rroKb arul .Salt Meat
Take Halts family i'lils tor
Strain Kanwge rartor),

The county commissioners this
afte moon agreed to pay the salary of
three inspectors to work in conjunction with the county health olftrer In
on
nv inta iiiintc a strict quarantine
of scarlet fever in the native
iafs
villages mar Albuquerque.
m recomilxed this
Thr situation
morning as serious. There were two
deaths in one of the villages to the
north yesterday, making rive In this
community with a few day?. Kvery
village In the valley to the north is
surtering from an epidemic. There
are a large number of cases in llarelas
also.
The action of the county eommls
doners was taken at me request ni
ounty Superintendent A. It. St roup,
Ir. Jamm II. Wroth appearing f'r
Mayor Lester and the tity board of
health.
Or. Wroth saiil that the city would
place a rigid nuuraiiMnc upon all the
Infected districts If precaution was
not taken at once t.) suppress
tiv
ease.
lie cald that it was not the
so
to
do
(he
cily authorities
sin' of
if the matter could Sic handled in
sonic other manner, oiu suppresseu
it must 'tie.
The territorial law pro
vi.leH that the dty healtn officer I
t.i lie lo uut'.iority In such eases and
the county commission! r. were t
pay the bills. The board voted In
unit on the motion of I halniinn
iliiinsfcld to pay the salary of three
three loontbs.
inspectors
Tlie.se Inspectors will visit the vil
knnttn to
lages where the disease
located and require the people to
keep themselves in quarantine. Thest
nfiiccrs will be provided with sum
and supported by the law.
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Lumber Co.
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The rapid Increase in our business
due to good work- - and fair treat
tueut of our putroiu. Ilubba Loun- U

If you have any furniture, horses,
o
buggies or anything eUe to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, this auction- ' We clean rugs and draperies by
eer. Ofilee and sales rooms, Jl vacuum system. Duka City Ilutten
IV5.C Cleaners.
.South Secand street.
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save In the neighborhood of temples dens" forest of larches and Ills, now
where thi y are artificially protected; unable to produce any wood, and beand even here it takes all the watch cause of their condition a soiree of
g
hole eonnliy. Th
priest danger to the
and care fot the
Il.c-to prevent their destruction.
l!i it ot n phs also show the same rivfamily, each community. w lu re there ers niter they have passed through
the mountains, the beds having beis no common care i xercised In the In-lest of ail of tin m to pre Vent dr. come lirond slid saiuly because of
finds Its prollt in the Im- the ib for. station of the mountains.
foi
mediate use of the fuel which would One of the plioto'j;r,-- phs shows a carotherwise bo used by some other fam- avan pass Hi; through a valley.
when the mountains were forily or some other community. In the
total absence of regulation of th ested, It was thickly p- opled by prosNow tht floods
matter in the Interest of the whole perous peasants.
d destruction all over th
people, each small group Is Inevitably have
pushed into a policy of dest t uct'on land and the valley is n nt 'iiy deeit.
which ran not afford to take thought Another photoionph shows a mounfor the morrow. This is just one of tain road covered with the stones
those matters whiih it is fatal to and rocks thai are brought down li
have to un uperviseel indivblual con- the ra'ny i asori from the mountains
can only be pro- which have already bei n d forest- d
trol. The fore.-ts-,
tected i,y the state, ijy the nation; by human hands. Another shows a
In southern
and the liberty of ni tion of individ- p bbly liver-bewhere whut was once a great
uals must be cnnditii'iied upon what
the state or nat:on determine to be stream has dried up owini to the deforestation In the mountains. Only
iiecesaiy for the common s if. ty.
i
left, which will
in some scrub wood
The lesson of deforestation
China is a lesson which mankind disnppiar within a half century. Yet
another shows the iffeet of one of
should have learned many times
from nh.it has occurred in (he washouts, ilestroyinjr no nrah'e
mountain side, these wash oils b' iir.:
leave-nakeI leiiiidalieii
olln r places.
m;
soil; then gailying cuts iln.vn due to the removal of all
to tln ban; rock; and meanwhile the yet in this photograph the foreground
e
buries the bottom lands Mhows that reforestation Is still a
When toesoll Is gone, men must go, possibility in places.
What has thus happened in northand the process does not lake lomi.
ot th ern China, what has happened 'n
This rutihle.--s destruction
in
forests
northern
China
his Ceniral Asia, in riilotine, in North
brought about, or has aided in bring- Africa. In part, of the Mediterranean
will surely haping anoul. Ju- -t as the destruction ol countries of
the forests in cintral Asna aid in pen in our country if we do not exbringing ruin to the once l ie li ci n ercise that wise forethought whl-'tral Asian cities; Just as the destruc- should be one of tire chief marks of
tion of the forents In north' in Africa any people calling itself rivilizi
helped towards the ruin of a leg on Nothing should be permitti d to stand
that niin a fertile granary in Iloman in the way of the preservation of the
days.
Shortsighted man, whether forests, and it is criminal to permit
barbaric,
or what he individuals to purchase a little gain
mistakenly regards as fully civilzed. for IhemselveH through the destrucw hen
he has destroyed the for. sis tion or forests when tills destruction
has rendered certain the ultimate de- Is fatal to the Weill, cinjr of the whole
struction of tlie land itself. In north- country in the future.
ern China the mountains are such u.
Inland
uterwin s.
Action should bo begun forw ith,
are shown by the ucenmptining phoduring
present
tographs, absolutely barren peaks
the
session ot th
Xot only have the fori sts been de- Cougres.. for the Improvement of
waterways
our
stroyed, but because of their destruc
inland
uctltm whlh
tion the soli has b n washed oil the; win rmun in giving us not only nav
igable
navigated
but
naked rock. The terrible! conserivers. We have
quence is that it i Impossible now to spent hundreds of millions of dollare
upon
these waterways, yet tho traf-ll- e
undo the damage that has been done.
on nearly all of them Is steadily
.Many centuries would have to pass
before .soil would again collect, ir declining. This condition is the dcould be made to collect. In suffi- irect recult of the absence of any
cient quantity once more to support comprehensive and
plan rf
e
watorway
Improvement. Obviously
the
forest grow th. In c
the Mongol ib Sei t is prac- we can not continue thus to expend
tically extending
ov r the revenues
of the government
eastward
northern China.
The climate has without return. It is poor business
changed and i still changing. It to spend money for Inland navigahas changed e ven within the last half tion unlcs we get it.
Inquiry into the condition of th
century, as the work of tree destr uc
tion has been consummated. The Mississippi and its principal tribugreat masses of urboreal vegetation taries reveals the very many Inon the mountains formerly ausorbsd stances of the utter waste caused by
the hint of the sun and sent up cur- the methods which have hitherto obrents of cool air which oroug.it th tained for the
"improv-mcnt- "
moisture-lade- n
of navigation.
A striking inclouds lower and
forced them to precipitate in rain stance Is supplied by the "Improvea part of their burden of watc-- ment." of the Ohio, which begun in
Xow that there Is no vegetation, the 124, was continued under a singl :
barren mountains, scorched by thu p'an for half a century. In 1.S75 n
sun, send up currents of heuted uir new plan was adopted and followed
which drivo away instead of attract- for a quarter of u century. In 1!I02
ing the rain clouds, and cause their stiil a different plan wua adopted
moisture to be disseminated.
In and has since been pursued nt a rat'
consequence, instead of the regular which only promises a navigable rlvi r
and plentiful ruin which existed li In from twenty to one hundred yeais
these regions of China when tho for- - longer.
Ls
were still In evidence, the lin
Such shortsighted, vacillating and
loriunaij innaoitants or tlie deforest- - I futile methods are neeompanied liv
ed lands now see their crops withi r decreasingwater-- b u ne. commerce
for lack of rainfall, while the sea and increaiing trnftle engestl in on
sons grow more and more Irregular; land, by increasing floods, and i.y
and as the air becomes dried certain the waste of public money. The
crops refuse lunger to grow at a'l. remedy lies In abandoning the methThat everything dries out faster than ods which have .so signally failed
formerly is shown by tho fact that and adopting now ones in keeping
the level of the wells all over' the with the needs and demands of our
land has sunk perceptibly, manv of people.
them having become totally dry. In
In a report on a measure Introaddition to the resulting agilculturnl duced at the lirst session or the pn w atercoursi s
distress,
lit Congress, the secretary
the
have
or war
changed. Formerly they were narrow said: "The chief defects in the methand deep, with an abundance of ch ar ods hitherto pursued lies in the abwater the year around; for the roots sence of executive authority for
lid humus of the forests caught If:
comprehensive plans cover-lu- g
s
ruin water and lot It escape by low,
the country or natural
regular s. epage. Tiny have now be thcreof."-concurlu this opinion i hi art! y
come broad, shallow stream hods, in
The present methods not
which muddy water trlckbx in :. len only fail to give us inland navigation,
Reasons,
der currents during tlie dry
hut tluy are Injurious to the army
while when it rains there are fresh IIH well, What is virtually a
il
ets, und roaring muddy torrents come maic-nof tlie corps of ell- tearing down, bringing disaster and gineeis to civilian duty necessarly
destruction everywhere.
impairs the elliciency or our milithese floods and frcuhets. which di tary establishment.
The military e
versify the general dryness. waih
have undoubtedly done i f
away from thu mountain sides, and
work in actual construction, 'at
either wash away or cover In the vul- - they are necessarily unsiiited by their
ys. the rich fertile soil which It training and traditions to take the
eif tlious,in.n of years f r broad view, and to gather and tran-m- it
took
nature to form; und it ds lost for
to the Congress the commercial
ever, and until the forests grow again and Industrial information and f
it cannot 1m: replaced. The sand 'and easts, upon which waterway improvestom-.fr om the mountain slib s are ment must always so largely rest.
washed loose: and come rolling down I'uith rrnore. they have failed in
to cover trie arable land-"and in gra.- p he sn ut. underlying fai l that
consequence, throughout this part of every stream is a unit from
is
China, many formerly rich
sou rci to its mouth, and that all Its
arc now sandy wastes, useless for uses ire independent. Prominent oN
human cultivation and even for pas- liccis or tlie engineer corps have reture. The cities have been of c mrse cently even gone so far us to assert
seriously al'I'ecteil, for the streams in print that waterways are not d -have gradually ceased to be naviga- pendent upon the conservation of the
ble. There Is testimony that even forests about their headwateis. Th's
within the memory of men now liv- position Is opposed to ull the recent
ing there has been a s rl ms diminu- work or tin: scientific bureaus of the
tion of the rainfall of northeastern govei nm. nt and to the general expe'-China. Tin: level of the Sung.iri ienr
f mankind.
A physician who
river In northern Manchuria has disbelieved in vaccination would n it
been sensibly lowered duiing the last be the right m.ui to handle an
fifty years, at bust part'y as the re- - denilc of smallpox, nor should we
su't or the indiscriminate euiting of leave a doctor skeptical about the
the forests forming its watershed tranmiission of yellow fever by th"
Almost all the rivers of northern St' gomyU niosijiilio in charge of
China, have become iineonti-ollabbsanitation at Havana or Panama. S
and yerw dangerous to thu dwell,-- s with the improvement of our river;
along their banks, as direct result or it Is no longer wise and safe to leave
the destruction of 111" forests. The th's gr. at.work in the hands of men
Journey from I'ekln to l
shows who fail to grasp the essential relain melancholy fashion how the soil tions between navigation and g
has been washed away from whole
development and to
valleys, so that they have In en con
and use the central facts abuut our
verted Into deserts.
stream.".
In norilieru China this disa-ti'ot'ntil the work of river improveprocess has gone on so long am has ment Is undertaken in a modern vay
proceeded So far that no complete is can not have results that will
remedy cnuld be applied. There are nii-- t the needs of this modem na- in China
certain mountains
from tlon. These needs should be Illct
wiilt.-the soil has gone so utterly with. nit further
or d only
that
the slow action of the ages lay. Tlie plan which promises the
uU again restore It; although of best and quickest results Is that of
course much could be none to pre- a pormi nt commission uuthoil.ed
vent the Mill further eastward e.v- - to coordinate the wank ol' all the
l onion
of the Mongolian desert if
o
Turnout departments relsting
the Chinese government would a 't wati erwajs. and to frame. und upat once.
The a company mg eu's ise the execution of a
relii-n-show- i tie Incon
from photograph
slve p an. Coder such a
ouniission
ceivable desolation of t!iebarren the actual work of construction
mountains In which certain Vtlles might be intrusted to the reclamaivers rise -- mountains, be it r eieni tion service; or to the military enbei..-which formerly
ui'eVl"d gineers acting willi suflicbMit iiiiiii- tree-lovin-
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...-- . Tim other, and of courso ultimately by far the most Important.
Includes the n sources which can b"
improved in the proo ss of wise u ;
thu noil, the rivois, and the forests
come under this head. Any really
civilized nation will so
all if
these threo gnat national us.h Ls that
the nation will have tneir bcin lit i i
Mie future.
u furmer, uficr
Just
all his life making hit living from hi
farm, w ll. if ho Is mi expert farmer, leave it as an asset ot incrcas d
value to his sun, fo we should I nvc
our national domain to our c.i ill i.
increased In vuluc and not worn o it.
There aro small ttcctions of our own
country, in the east and in the i i,
in thu Adirondack, the While m
.and tho Appalachians, and In
tho Kocky mountains, whom we t in
already sec for ourselves .the damnire
in tho shape of permuii nt Injury to
tho soil and the river system whl 'h
comes from reckl'vs
It
matters nut whether this deforestation is One to ttie actual reckless cutting of timber, to the fins that inevitably follow .such recklc--s cuttln
of timber, or to reckless und un
controlled gruzing, especially by the
great migratory bands of sheep, the
unchecked wandering of which ov r
.
country means de.nl met ion to
Is and disaster to the small hoiiw
s rs. the settlers of limited mean-unsighted persons, or persons
d to tho future by d sl.o to
motley in every way out of the
sometimes speak us If no
....-cl- il,
treat damage would be done by the
reckless destruction of our forcdj.
It Is difficult to have path nco with
tho urgumcnt.i of these poiscn.
Thanks to our own recklessness in
tho uso of our splendid forests, wo
liavo. already crossed the verge of a
timber famine in this country, and
no measures that we now tako can,
at least for many years, undo thu
mischief being done; and it would be,
in the highest degree reprehensible
to-- let any consideration of temporary
convenience or temporary cost interfere with such action, especially us
regards the national forests wrieh
the nation can now, at this very
control.
All serious students of the question
arc aware of thu great damage tin t
has been done in the Mediterrani an
countries of Europe, Asiu. and AfThe sliuilur
rica by deforestation.
damage that has been d ine in eastern Asia is loss well known. A recent investigation into conditions in
Korth China by Mr. Frank X. Mover,
of
of the bureau of plant indu-lthe United States department of. agriculture, ha ine'd ntally furnish' d
lu very strtkilng fashion proof of the
ruin that conies from reckless dufor----lo- n
of mountains, und ot the
her fact that tho damage once
may prove practically irrei ar-fcki important
are these luvoi-tfon- s
that I herewith attach us
'Jppendix to my message certain
tographs showing present condl-,.on- S
in China. They show in vivid
fashion the appalling desolation, taking the shapo of barren mountains
d
plains,
and gravel and
which Immediately follows and depends upon the defori station of the
mountains. Xot many centuries ago
the country of northern China was
ono of the most fertile and beautiful
spots In the entire world, und was
heavily forested. We know this not
only from the old Chinese records,
but from the account. given by the
traveler Marco Polo. He, for instance, mentions that in visiting the
provinces or Siiausi and Slunsi he
observed many plantations of mulberry trees. Xow there is hardly a
single mulberry tree in either of thetu
provinces, und the culture of the silk
worm has moved farther south, to
regions of atmospheric moisture. As
ot the complete
an Illustration
change ill the rivers, wo may take
Polos statement that a certain rivi r,
the Hun Ho, was so largo and deep
that merchants ascended it from
tho sea with heavily laden boats; today Mils river is imply a broad sandy bed, with shallow, rapid eurriula
wandering hither and thither aevos-it- ,
Hut we
absolutely unnuvigublc.
do not have to depend upon write u
records. Tho dry wells, and the w- lis
with water far below the former
bear testimony to the .good
days of the past and the e vil dajs of
tho present. "Wherever the native
Vegetation ha been allowed to r as, for Instance, lore unl
tirWO around a sacred temple or
burying ground, there urq st 11
trees and tangled jungle, fiug- of the glorious ancient forests,
growtn
lliick, matted
forest
tormcrly covered the mountains to
their summits. All natuiul factors
favored this dense forest growth, und
as long as it as permitted to cxbt,
tho plains at the foot of tlic mountains were among the mat fertile em
thu globe, and the whole country
was a garden. Xot the llghtett i
was made, however, to prevent
the unchecked cutting of the trees.
Doubtless
Or tj secure reforestation.
g
for many centuries tho
by the inhabitants of tho mountains
worked but slowly in bringing about
the changes that have now cone to
pase; doublets. for generations the
noticeable. Hut
Inroads were
there came a time when the forest
had hhrunk Bufliciently to make each
years cutting a seiious matter and
from that time on the destruction
rapidity;
proceeded with appalling
for of course each ' ar of b stru -tlon rendered the fori at less ab'e to
xt
recuperate,
m able to resist
year' Inroad. Mr. Meyer describes
the ceaseless progress of the di siruv
tion even now, when there la so little
left to destroy. Kveiy morning no a
and boys go out aimed with mattox
or axe, cu!e the steepest nioun'ia n
aides, and cut down and grub nir,
root and branch, the small trees and
shrubs Hill to be found. The bl
disappeared centime oro. p
a--
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her of civilians to cont'nun tho work
time of war; or It might be divided between the reclamation service and the ei)ri- - of engineerp.
Funds should be provided from cui-- P
nt revenues if It Is deemed w ise
otherwise from u,,.
of bond'.
The essential thing is that the win k
should go forward nailer the best
pisssiole plan, and with the bast
piMslble delay. We should have n
new type of work and n new organisation for planning, nnd directing it.
The time for playing with our waterways Is past. The count' y demands
results..
National Parks.
1
urge tliHt all our nat'onal parki
adjacent to national forests be placed completely under the control of
the forest service of the agricultural
department.
nst"Rd of leaving them
lis they now are. under the Interbr
department
by
and policiod
'he
army. The Congress should provide
for superintendents
with adequate
s
Icorps of
civilian scoutw,
or i angers, and further, place the
mad construction under the superin,r h living It wl'h
tendent
the war department.
Such a change
in park management would result In
economy and avoid the dlfllculties
or administration
which now arls-frohaving the responsibility
if
prot'-ctliucare and
divided between different departments. The
need for this course is peculiarly
great In the Yellowstone- Park. This,
like the Yoseir.fte, Is a great wonderland, and should be kept ns a national playground, in both nil wild
things should be protected, nnd tho
scenery kept wholly unmarred.
I am hnppy to say that I have boon
able to .set aside in various parts of
the country small,
tracts
of ground to serve as sanctuaries and
nurseries for wild creatures.
Ih'iialurcil Alcohol.
1
had occasion in my message of
May I. 11100, to urge tile passage "f
some law putting alcohol, used In
the acts. Industries, and manufactures, upon the free list; that is. to
provide for the withdrawal free f
lax of alcohol which is to be denatured for those purposes. The law
oT June 7, 11106, und Its amendment
of March 2. 1UU7, accomplished what
vva! desired In that respect, and tho
use of denatured alcohol, as intended
is making a fair degree ot progress
and is entitled to further encourages.
ment and support from the
in
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TI KKDAV.
the past M'vcn years prosecuted nnd
convicted such criminals who wcr
in the executive branch of the gov
eminent, so in my belief we nhould
be given ample means to prosecut
them if found In the
legislative
brunch. Uut If this is not considered
desirable a special exception could
be made In the law prohibiting- the
use of the secret service force In In
vestigating members of the Congres--It would be far better to do this
than to do what actually was done
und strive to prevent or at least to
hamper effective action against crim
Inals by the executive branch of th
government.
P'Mul Savings Itniik.
I again
renew my recommenda
tion for postal savings banks, to
depositing; savings with the security
of the government behind them. Th"
ob.iect ls to encourage
thrift and
economy In the wage-earnand
person of moderate means. In four
teeri .states the deposits in savings
banks ils reported to the comptrol
currency amount
ler of th
to
:i..'i!io,i I."., 4i.i2. or s. 4 per cunt of the
entire deposits, while In the remain
ing 32 states there arc only
or 1.6 per rent, Hhjwlng cons
clusively that there are many lo
In the United States where suf
ficient opportunity Is not given t
the people to deposit their savings,
Is that money Is kept In
The
hiding nnd unemployed..
It Is b' Moved that In the
aggregate
vast
sums of money would be brought into circulation through
the Instru
mentality
of the postal savings
banks. While there are only 1,411
savings banks reporting to the comptroller there are more than 61,000
postoffices, 40.000 of which are
money order offices. Postal savings
banks are now In operation In practically all the great civilized countries with the exception
of
the
United States.
Ilieccl Post.
In my last annual message 1 compostmaster general's
mended
the
recommendation for an extension of
Iho pureel post on the rural routed.
The establishment of a local pureed
post on rural rout's would bo to the
mutual benefit of tlie furmer and thu
country storekeeper, and it U desirable that the routes, serving more
than 13,000.000 people, should be
utilized to the fullest practicable extent. An amendment was proposed
In the Senate at the last session, at
the suggestion of the postmaster-genera- l,
o
providing that, for the
of ascertaining the practicability of establishing a special local parcel post fystem on the rural routes
throughout the United States, tin
poMtmastor-genera- l
be authorized and
directed to experiment and report to
the Congress the result of such experiment-by
establishing a special local parcel post system on rural delivery routes in not to exceed four
counties In the United States for
packages of fourth-clas- s
matter originating on a rural route or at the
distributing post office for delivery
by rural carriers. It would peem only proper that uch an experiment
should bo tried in order to demonstrate tho practicability of the proposition, especially as the postmaster-generestimates that the revenue
derived from, the operation of such
a system on all the rural routes
would amount to many million dollars.
er
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The pure food legislation has
ready worked a benefit difficult
overestimate.

al-

to

Indian Service.
It has be'n my put pose

Trom the
beginning of my administration to
take the Indian service completely
out of the atmosphere ol political activity, and there has been
progress toward that end. Tho :ast
remaining stronghold of politics !h
that service was the agency system,
which has pcen Its best days und
was gradually falling to pieces from
evolutionary
or
yurely
natural
cau.se:-- ,
but, like ull such survivals,
was decaying slowly in Its later
stages. It seemi char that lta extinction had bettur be made final
now, so that the ground
can be
cleared for larger constructive work
on behalf of the Indians, preparatory
to their induction into the full measure of responsibly citizenship. On
November 1 only eighteen agcn.ies
were left on the
with two exceptions, where some legal questions
seemed to stand temporarily In the
way. these have been changed
superintendencles, and their h. ads
brought intj the classified civil serst'-ud-

rter;

vice.

Secret Service.
year an amendment was Incorporated In the measure, providing for the secret .service, which provided that there should be no d' ail
from the secret service and no transfer therefrom.
It It not too much
to say that this amendment has been
of benefit only, and could be of benefit only, to the criminal classes. If
deliberately Introduced for the purpose of diminishing the effectiveness
of war against crime it could not
have been better devised to this end.
It forbade the practice
that hive
been followed to a greater or less
by
extent
the executive Iliads of
twenty
various departments
for
years.
To these practices we owe
the securing of the evidence whl h
enabled us to drive gnat lott lies
out of business und secure a quarter of a million of dollars in fines
from their, promoters.
These practices have enabled us to dlscovi r
some of the mst outrageous frauds
lu connection with the theft of government land and government timber
by gnat corporations and by individuals. These practices have enabled
us to get some of the evidence indispensable In order to secure the
conviction of tho wealthiest
and
most formidable
with
criminals
whom the government bus to deal,
both these operntiirg ill viol iti Ml of
law and others.
the anti-truThe
amendment In question wus of bine-fi- t
to no one excepting
to these
criminals, and It seriously hampers
the government In the detection of
ciline and the securing of justice.
Moreover, It not only affects departments outside of the treasury, but It
tends to hamper the secretary of the
treasury himself In the erroit to utilize the employes of bis department so us to best meet the require,
It formerits of the public
bids him from
preventing
Hands
upon the customs service, from investigating irregularities in brjn'h
y
mints and us.uy offices, and has
crippbd him. It prevents the
promotion of employes in the secret
service, and this further discourages
good erfort.
In its present form the
restriction operates onto to tlie
of the criminal, or tho
wrongdoer.
The chief argument in
favor of the provision was that tlie
congressmen did not themtelves wisli
to be investigated by secret service
Very little of such Investigami a.
tion has been done in the past; but
it is true thut the work of tin- secret
service agents u .n partly responsible for the indictment and convicton
of a senator and a emigres. man f r
land frauds in iirogo.-- . I do not believe thut il is in the public interest
to protect criminals In any branch
of
h" public service, und exactly
as we have again aad uain during
hit-lousl-
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1 he share- that the national government should take In thu broa 1
work of education has not receivod
tho attention and tlie capo it rightly
deserves.
The Immediate responsibility for the support and improvement of our educational systems and
Institutions rests and should always
rest with the people of the several
states acting through their state and
local governments, but the nation
in
has an opportunity
education
work which must not be lost and a
duty which nhould no longer be neglected.
The National llurcau of Kducatlon
was established more:
forty
than
years ago. Its purpose Is to co lect
and diffuse such information
"as
shall aid the people of the United
.states in the establishment and main
tenance of efficient .school systems
and otherwise promote the cause of
education throughout the country."
This purpose in uo way conflicts with
the educational work of the states,
but may be made of great advantage
to the states by giving
them the
fullest, most accurate, und hence- the
most helpful informal Inn and suggestion regarding tinbe.-- t
educational systems. The nation, through
Its broader field of activities.
Hi
wider opportunity for obtaining Information from all the mates and
from foreign countries. Is u'olc to
do that which not even the richest
states can do. and with tlie distinct
additional advantages that the Information thus obtained is used for the
Immediate benefit of all our people.
With the limited means hitherto
provided, tho bureau of education
has rendered efficient service, but
the Congrcs-has neglected to adequately supply
the
bureau
with
means to meet the educational
growth of th" country, Tlie
for the1 general work of the
.bureau, outside education in Alaska,
for the year l'.lOD are but $87,000
an amount less than tiny were ten
years ago. and some of the impottant
less than they were thirty years ago.
it is un inexcusible waste of public
money to appropriate
an amount
which mi inaduquat" as to make it
Impossible properly to do the work
authorised, and it Is unfair to the
great educullonal
inti retts of th'j
country to deprive them of the value
of the results which can b? obtained
by proper appropriations.
I earnestly
recommend that th's
unfortunate state of affair as regards the national educational office
be remedied by adiiuate appropriations. This recommendation is urged
by the representatives of our common schools and great state universities and the leading educator, who
all unite In requesting favorable consideration and action by the Congress upon this subject.
Census.
I strongly urge that f e request of
the director of the census In connection with the decennial work J
soon to be began, be complied with
and that the appointments to the
census force be pl.wed under the
appro-prlalioi-

civil service law, waiving the geographical requirements us requested
by the director of the censu. The
supervisors and enumerators should
not be appointed under Ihe civil Service law, for the reasons given by
I recommend to the
the director.
Congress the cureful consideration of
the admirable report of the director
of the census,' und I trust that hU
recommendations will
adopted
be
and Immediate action thereon taken.
Public Health.
It Is highly advisable that there
should he Intelligent nctlon on the
part of the nation on the question of
preserving the health of the country.
Through the practical extermination
In San Francssco of diseuse-bealg
rodents our country has thus far escaped the bubonic piagu-This Is
but one of the many achievements
or American health officers; and 1.
shows what can be accomplished
with a better organization than ut
pre win Mists.
The dangers to I nolle health from
food
adulteratioi
und from many other sources, such
as the menace to the physical, mental and moral developim ut of children from child labor, should be m.-and overcome. There are numerous
diseases, which are now known to
bo preventable, which are, nevertheless, not prevented.
The recent International Congress on tuberculosis
has made us painfully aware of the
Inadequate American public health
legislation. The nation can not afford to lag behind in the world-wid- e
battle now- being waged by ail civil
ised people with
tho microscopic
foes of mankind, nor ought we longer to Ignore the reproach that tills
government takes more pains to pro
tect the fives of hogs and of cuttle
than of human beings.
The first
step to be taken Is that
for tha concentration of the proper
bunaus Into one of the existing de
partments.
I therefore urgently re
commend the passage of a bill which
at
shall authorize a redistribution
the bureaus which ehull best ac
complish this end.
;vei'iiiiicnt Printing flh'c,
I
recommend that legislation be
enacted placing under the Jurisdic
tion of the depurtment of commerce
and laoor tlie government printing
office. At present this office is un
der the combined control, supervi
sion, and administrative direction of
the president and of the Joint committee on printing of the two houses
of the Congress.
The advantage of
having the 4.069 employees in this
office and the expenditure of the
rl

t

$3,7(1 1.377.37

appropriated

therefor

supervised by an executive depart-m- i
nt is obvious, instead of the pre- combined supervision.
Soldiers' Homes.
Alt soldiers'
be
homes should
placed under the complete Jurisdiction und control of the war depart
ment.
Independent Bureiias and Coininis,.

sd

nlons.

Euutiiiniy and sound business poli
cy require that all existing Indepen
dent bureaus
and
commissions
ihould 'be placed under the Jurisdlc-Uo- a
uppropriuto
of
executive departments.. It Is unwise from every
Jtenrtpolnt. and results only In mis
chief, to hae any executive work
uotii save by the purely executive
bodies, under the control of the president; und each uch executive body
should be under the Immediate supervision of a cabinet minister.
Statehood.
I
advocate the Immediate admission of New Mexico and Arizona as
states. This should be done at the
present session of the Congress. The
people of the two territories have
made It evident by their votes that
they will not come in as onu state.
Is
The only alternative
to admit
them us two, und I trust that this
will be done without delay.

Interstate

l's)-iios-

,

call the attention of tlie Cou-g- ri
to the Importance of thu problem of toe fisheries in the Interstate
waters. On the iircat Lakes We arc
now, under the very wise treaty of
April 11th of this year, endeavoring
to come to an International agreement for the preservation and satisfactory use of the fisheries of these
waters which can not otherwise be
achieved.
Iike Uric, for example,
has the richest fresh water fisheries
in the world; but it
is now controlled oy the statutes of two nations, four states, and one province,
and it; this province bv different orAll
dinances in different cJuntii.
these political divisions work at cross
purposes, and In no case can they
achieve protection to the fisheries,
on the one hand, and justice to the
on
localities and individual
the
other. The case is similar in Pug'-Sound.
Hut the problem is guile pressing
In the interstate, wate rs of the Unite
States. The salmon fisheries of the
Columbia river are now but a fraction of what they were tweiity-flv- e
yea in ago, and what they would be
now If the United States government hud taken complete charge of
them, by intervening between Oregon
During
and Washington.
these
twenty-liv- e
years the fishermen
of
euch state have naturally tried to
take ull tiny could get, and the two
legislatures have never been able o
agree on joint action of uiiy kind
adequate lu degree for the protection
of the fisheries.
At the moment the
y
tlsblng on the Oregon
is
closed, while there is no limit
on tlie Washington side, of any kind,
and no one can tell what the courts
will decide us to the very statutes
under which this action and nonacvery f e jv
tion result.
Meanw hile
salmon reuclt ihe spawning grounds,
and probably four years hence the
to
nothing;
fisheries will uniount
and this comes from a struggle bet.
tween the associated, or
fishermen on the one hand, and the
owners of the fishing wheels up the
river. The fisheries of the Mississippi ,the Ohio, and the Potomac are
also In a bad way. For this there Is
no remedy except for the Unite I
Slates to control und legislate for the
Interstate fisheries as part of the
business of interstate commerce. In
this ease tho machinery for seienUfie
investigation and for control already
exists In the United states bureau of
fisheries. In this us in similar problems the obvious und simple rule
should be followed of having those
matters which uo particular mat''
I

t

piuc-tieall-

gill-nc-

nixtnm

.

ItO.

ran manage taken

In hand by th
United Wtate.; problems,
which 11
seesaw
of conflicting state legisthe
absolutely
lature are
unsolvablc, nro
easy enough for the Congress to control.
I'NIicrlos and I'ur Seals."
The federal statute regulating Interstate trafric in game should be
extended to Include fish. New federal fish hatcheries should be established. The administration of th
service should bt
Aluskan fur-sevested In the bureau of fisheries.
Foreign Affairs.
foreign
polity
Tills nation'
It
bused ''on the theory that right must
be done between nations precisely
as between Individuals, and In our
actions for the last ten years w
have In this matter proven our faith
We have behaved,
by our deed.
and are behaving, towards other nations, as in private f un honorable
man would behave towards hiri foli

lows.

l ulln- - Amei lean
Kepu biles.
The commercial und material pro- jgrcss of Die twenty
repuolics Is worthy of the careful attention of the Congress, So other
section of the world has hown a
greater proportionate development of
its foreign trade during the lust tun
years and none other has mora
special cluims on the
of tho
United States.
t offers today proV
ably larger opportunitii s for the legitimate expansion of our commerce
than any other group of countries.
These countries will want our products In greatly increased quantities
and we liull correspondingly in el
theirs. The international llurcau of
the American Republics Is doing a
useful work in making these nations
and their resources better known to
us, and in acquainting thent not only
with us as u people and wilh our
purposes towards them,
but with
what we have to exchange for their
goods.
It is in International Institution supported by ull the governments of the two Americas.
Panama Canal.
Tlie work on the I'unuma canal is
Ibelng donei iwlth a speed, efficiency
and entire devotion to duty, which
make it a model for all work of the
kind. X) task of ttuch magnitude
has ever before been undertaken
nation; und no task of the kind
has ever been better performed. Th
men on the Isthmus, from Colonel
Gocthals and his fellow commissioners through the entire list of employes who are faithfully doing their
duty, have won their right to tne
ungrudging respect and gratitude of
the American people.
Derail .Mail Line's.
1
ugain recommend the extension
of the ocean mail uct of 1801 so that
satisfactory
American ocean mail
lines to South America. Asia, tho
Philippines and Australasia may be.
estaolished.
The creation of tuch,
steamship lines should be tho natural
corollary of the voyage of tho battle
fleet. It should precede thu open'ng
of tiie Panama canal.
Uvea under
favorable conditions
several yearn
must elapse before
lines can bo
put into operation.
Accordingly I
urge that the Congress act promptly
where foresight ulrcady shows that
Action sooner or luter wlll.be lno.lt-ubl- u.
"'
Latln-Amerk-

lute-res-

by-an-

Hawaii.
I cull

particular attention

to tho
territory of llawuil. Thu Importance
of those ibluiicLs is apparent, und thu
need of improving their conditio
and developing their resources
is
urgent.
In recent years Industrial
upon
conditions
tho islands have
radically changed.
The importation
of coolie labor has practically ceased,
and there is now developing
a
diversity In agricultural product as
to make possible a change In the
land conditions of thu territory, so
that un opportunity may be given,
to thu small land owner similar to
that to the mainland. To uld these
changes, the national
government
must provide the necessary huibur
improvements on euch Island, so that
the agricultural products can bo car
ried to the markets of the world. The
coastwise shipping luws should bu
amended to meet the speeiul liceda of
thu Islands, and tiiu alien contract la
bor law should be o inodiiied In iU
application to Hawaii us to enablo
Amorleuii and European labor to b
orought thither.
Wc have begun to improve Feurl
harbor for a naval base and to provide the nccevssary military fortifications for the protection of tho Islands,
but 1 cannot too strongly emphu.dzo
the need of appropriations for thejo
purposes of such un umount as will
within the shortest
possible time
make those islands practically impregnable. It is uselesi to develop
the Industrial conditions of tho islands und establish there bases of
supply for our naval und mercliaut
fleets uulcsvs we Insure, a far us human ingenuity can, their sufety from
foreign seizure.
One thing to ibe remembered with
all our formications Is thut it Is almost useless to make them Impregnable from the
if they are lett
open to land uttack.
This Is trun
even of our own cou.s.t, but it is
doubly true of our Insular
possessions.
In Hawaii, for instance, it U
worse than useless to establish it
behind fortillcations jo strong tint
no landing force can take them save
by regular und
skgo
m--

d

operaions.

The Philippines.
,
Ileal progress toward clf-gU being made In the Philipnlne
Islands. The gathering of a Philippine assembly marks a process riaio.
lutely new- in Asia, not only as regards
colonic of I'uropcau
powers but as rcgarda Asiatic possessions of other Asiatic powers; and.
Indeed, always excepting tho Mrllilns;
and wonderful example ulTorded by
the ereat cmplro of Japan, it opju
an entirely new depurturc when compared with an) thing w hich has 1 append! among Asiatic powers which
are their own masters. Hitherto this
Philippine legislature ha acted
moderation und belf-- i estralnt,
and
has seemed In practical
fashion te
realize the eternal Lrut
that thtr
must always be government, and that
the only way In wh'
ay lii'dy of
Individuals can ncu. . the necessity
of being governed by outsider l.a
to
snow mat itiiy ar ablu to
ri strain
o
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$2.50
'. .S2.00
Men' Felt Shoes, leather sole Hn.l heels
Women's Felt Slippers, felt sul.-,. .i.-,-e
Women' Felt Juliet, with fur trimming
SI. 25 to 1.."(
Women's Felt Shoes with good leather soles .. .SI. 2.1. f 1.50 nml $1.85
Children's I!e,l Felt Slipper, with lenther soles O.V. 75c, 85c iHidrtt
Men's
Men'
Men'
Men's

MtNeff of the Burnham.
llanna. Manger Dry Goods company
of Kansas City, Mo., arrived in the
flly last evening.
Cauliflower and tomatoes fresh
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
The progress of the big sale at Sol-li- e
Sc.
I.eRreton's furniture store, nt
117 West Gold avenue, Is giving Rresit
satisfaction to both the firm and to
their customers.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Xraaa bargain, Kl Curio, 3d and Gold
Albuquerque lodge Xo. 89. Fraternal I'nion of America, will give a
ccmplimentary ball at I. O. O. F. hall
Saturday evening, December 12. Kv- erybody Invited. Admission free.
The body of Mrs. K. F. Atkins, who
died Monday at Las t'ruee.s arrlvrd
in the city this morning on A'o. 1ft,
and was taken to Strong's undertaking parlors.
Mm. Ben Who, wife of the prominent merchant ut iHlbo, arrived in
the city yesterday, accompanied by
her niece, Miss Rose J,atz. They are
en route for a visit at San Francisco.
The ladies of ttie Lutheran church
will entertain tomorrow afternoon nt
a "kauftVe klatscV' at the home of
Mrs. August Krnemer,
1101
avenue. Every one Is cordially Invited.
Where con I go to buy good furniture cheap'.' may be asked by strangers coming to town. Answer: Go
to Sollli; &
store, 117
West Gold avenue. They sell everything at cost.
Forty second hand woven wire bod
springs will be on special sale tomor-iow- ,
Wednesday, December 9. at Sol-- li
& LeBreton's store, 117 West Gold
avenue, iltegular price of spring l;
tale price, Wednesday, 50c.
There wlil be a regular meeting
of Triple Link Rebekuh
lodge
in
I. O. O. F. hall tonight at 7:30. Election of officers.
After business a
lunch will oe nerved. By order of
Noble Grand, Henrietta Bailey, secretary.
The Woman' Relief Corps will
meet tomorrow
afternoon
at 3
o'clock nharp. Initiation and annual
election of officer.". At the close of
the busincsb session refreshments
will be served, to which the pu'jllc Is
Fly order of the president.
Invited.
Sadie Bowdich, secretaiy.
The wedding chorus from "The
Rose. Maiden," will be sung by Mrs
II. J. Collins. Mrs. Frank. Mr. McDonald and Miss Lillian Elwood for
tin; wedding tabbuu in the Congregational church, Tuesday evening.
Dec. 8. Tickets 33 cent.", on sale at
U.

'

Round Oak Heaters
Batler Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

2

!ALL GUARANTEED

Je

L. BELL CO.

its-t- n

S. First St.

.M. W. FLOURNOY, President
D. K. B. SFXLERS, Vice
J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretary;

I

resident

Whitney Company

WholesaleNardware
Mail Orders Solicited.
North 1st Street

Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

ECONOMY DOES NOT MEAN

Cheap Buying
rsvtts
ItWaaME

CI.1

f

H

WMHW
ii

New-Yor-

MuUon'e.

sHiriMsrl

No, Sir! It means getting the very best quality for the money you feel you can afford to pay
out. Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes are not cheap
clothes, but they are economical clothes.

They Fit You, They Wear You,
They Give You Style
You will find in them more dollar-- f
value than you dreamed could be put into clothes.
or-doll-

Large, Red and fine flavored

clothes are here'j.to
prove it.

MALOY'S

You can cct any kind of a fine
suit yon want here; any kind of
a good overcoat; you'll find raincoat a special feature with us:
and every man ought to have one.
you
any
Whenever
need
clothes or anything
to
else
wear let n know what you
want; we'll supply It.

PHONE 72
BIG

ASSORTMENT
CHRISTMAS

Suits & Overcoats
$20 to $30

STATIONERY

This store is thei home of
Hart Schaffntr & Marx clot fits

Most people prefer giving fl useful
article as well as an ornamental one.

Both qualities are embodied In our
Christmas line of stationery.
The line Includes
handsomely
bound iFlower and Holly Boxes, ranging In price from 25 cents to 1 3.T.O.
All these are stocked with
high
Erade Linen Finish Papers, evendown
ti the 25 cent boxes.
(Here are some of them with prices:
Holly Boxes, with Ribbon, 35 cents.
Holly Boxes, with Scenes. 25 cents.
Holly and Flower Handkerchief
Boxes with fine I.inen Paper, 85 cents.
Glove Boxes with fine Special Tn- fpr. U.25.
Holly Desk with drawers filled with
paper, $1.
Mahogany Desk with drawers filled
with Paper. J 1.25.
Handkerchief Boxes, filled with fine
Paper. 95 cents.
Cuff and Collar Boxes, filled with
fine Stationery, 65 cents.
Royal Purple Catchall Boxes, filled
with fine Stationery, $1.65.
Pink and White Little Folks' Stationery, In Dutch figured boxes,
20
cents.
These are a few of the many at
Santa Claus Headquarters.
STRONG S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104.
Next door to P. O.

PIANO SHOW

Copyright 190I by Hart Sthaffner it Jvftrs

Clothier

0000000000Ca

The Fair Is Over
and

still have
some of that nice
I

&1
Phone your order

Phone 4

S. HEAVEN
JOHN
002 SOUTH FIRST STRKKT
HOMING IHH'SK.
One of the best rooming houses in
the city. A good paying proposition.

For terms nnd price, inquire

AT

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

.JOHI.V M.

j

IKXiRH HKALTY CO.

Learnard &
Lindemann's

Strong Brothers

Attracts Piano Buyers

Funeral Directors

Established

j

I
I

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

o

instantly. Cures piles,
rheum, tetter, itch,
scabies Doan's Ointdrug store.

XOTICR.
We have just received our 1909 line
of bicycles. Albuquerque Cycle and
Arms Co., X15 West Gold avenue.
Medicine That Is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomach complaints, bu:
I have now found
a remedy that
keeps me well, and that remedy
.Bitters; a medicine that h

medicine for stomach and liver troubles, and for run down conditions,"
says W. C. Klestler, of Halllday, Ark
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and Impart vigor and energy to the weak.
Your mdney will be refunded If 1'
fails to help you. 00c at all druggists,

VACCUM

1SF4

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR RENT Three nice large sunny
rooms for light housekeeping; also
one large .itore room eii ap. Apply
.24 West Central.
FOR RENT- - Furnished
room in
modern house. SI,", New York ave.
o

lYr Kczema, Tetter ami Salt Rheum.

00OwO00COwO0nC

tly

o

Before buying call and see our list
of residences. Prices (850 to $5,000
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dalle- ,
corner Third tnd Cold,

The people of Albuquerque are
talking about the fine display of pianos to be seen at Learnard & Lindemann's. 206 West Gold avenue, and
North Second Street
by the Interest shown It Ii evident
that this year many homes will be
gladdened by the addition of a pi3no,
and why should this not be ao? Did
you ever stop to think what music
Lady Assistant
means to the home
And particularly to the children?
And do you. Mr.
Busy Man, know what music In tha
home will do towards helping- - you to
The
forget the work and possibly tha worry that often remains with the most
evenly tempered mind when evening
comes? Let us tell you, there Is
nothing In the whole world that helps
I
more to lay aside the cares of the
ai it
ine.. .
day than music, and particularly ao
when It Is music rendered In your
own home by those you love best.
Learnard & Llndemann are In position to make It possible for you to
GALLUP LUMP GOAL
buy a piano now. Their stock Is complete and owing to the confidence and
GALLUP
good will of the manufacturers with
$5 EGG COAL
whom they have for years had busl'
ness relations, they are enabled
to
ILL WOOD AND KINDLING
always meet, and In the majority of
cases, offer better values than other
houses. Do you know of any better
251
AZTEC FUEL CO.
guarantee that Learnard & Llndemann will give you value received In
the purchase of a piano than the fact MB
that since their first piano sale in
New Mexico In the early part of the
year 1900 to Bernalillo county's well
known clerk. Mr. A. E. Walker, that
their list of satisfied customers Is
WITH
now In the hundreds? Surely that
means something. If these facts ap
C.
peal to you, call and select your pi
ano for Christmas
delivery from Clothe your family on $1,00 per week
Learnard & Lindemann's piano show.
Ote W. Central A

Mrs. R. B. Patten

1

ALVARADO

UUIIL

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Precription

SAM KEE
A
M

Show your individuality by
buying something distinctive
for Xmas (jifts. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Notl-tie- s
besides our Mexlcae Qoeli
and Indian Carlos.

K

E
Yotir Credit is Good E
M AHARAM

I

v.

mriTF.it,
uk
VELVET SKIN

n:i:L mrrTEit."
CLEANSING LOTION

FEK

& Co.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

BEST PRICE

11

Briggs

DRUGGISTS

RFSTMAI

L

and Repaired.

Wert Gold Amine.
Thone Ht.

B. H.

201-21- 1

o

Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I w
truobled with muscular pains in the
Instep of my foot." says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it was
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain' Pain Balm was recommended to me. so I tried It and was completely cured by one small bottle.
have since recommended it to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For sale by all druggists.

CLEANERS

METHOD.

Hals Cleaned
22t

BUkW

AND

Indies' und Gentlemen's clotb-in- g
or all klrula, rugs and
draperies, cleaned by the

Embalmers

For tile best work on snlrt waist
patronise Hubha Lanndry Co.
.Stops itching
eczema, salt
hives, herpes,
ment. At any

Hart iSchaffner
& Marx

Apples!

de- -

Heavy, impure blood muxes a muddy, pimply complexion.
hcudaches,
nausea, Indigestion. Thin blood makes
you wPitk.
pale, sickly. Burdock
Blood iBItters makes the blood rich,
red. pure restores perfect health.

CHAFING DISHES

$18 to $30 per suit

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are waking special low prices this week to move them

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
22 S. Second

Our work I RlGITr In ever
xnuient. Hobbs laundry Co.

All sizes

and prices,

2I5S.

2d St.

Near P.

Skinner's
Grocery

1JOTTLE.

For cleansing and keeping the most delicate skin In perfect condition,
Astringent and Antlneptle. ' This preparation la mv hizhc-s- i achlevum-- nt
after ten years of constant study and work In this high, dry climate. It Is
registered under Pure Drug Act Serial No. 11.785.
Clear your Bkln ONCi: with this delightful antiseptic. It cleanses where
water falls to do the work and leaves the akin deliKhtfullv fresh and Tnut.
v
sitely alive.
Write me for my free booklet on Skin Treatment.
AILEICV llFIIlG. Kl lao, Texas.
This iivw ration Is sold In Albiiiineriiiie at T11K 1.1USIV.

We are now

it Is

our

receiving

new Ciinnri)

Fruit. The price
luwer nnd the quality higher
than tile lust year'x goods.
Is

VKVWS.

I'lUt

JIKS

APItiCOTS, IdUI'KS,

,

v

Smoker

1

di-p-

00OSK)OwO00OwO0OwO

est-H-

W. Gold

Albti-fiuerqu- e.

The intense Itching characteristic
of these ailments la almost
alloyed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
severe cases have been cured by It.
For sale by all druggists.

Pro-bal-

New shipment just in including the new

Quickel. and the remainder to ' the
SOU. Corh !! S. guiekel.
The will re- Oliests that R. W. Hopkins, referred
to as a friend, and Cortes s. Quickel,
be named executors to serve without
bond. The property Is not to be divided until the son shall become 24
years old. The will was made September 30,
The following officers were elected
at the meeting of the Fraternal
Brotherhood last night: Emma
C.
W'hitson. president; D. E. Wilson,
vice
president;
Frank
Ackermnn,
treasurer; Frances L. Dye, secretary;
Louise Halstead, chaplain; Ed.
sergeant; Tillie Millenbaugh.
mistress nt arms;
Harry Sohoupe,
outer doorkeeper; Earl Stevens, Inner doorkeeper; Dr. Wilson, Dr. Burton,, Dr. Patchin, physicians; Dr. Wilson. Frnnk Hopping, trustees.
Tomas Perez, aged .13, tiled yesterday morning on ftinttt Fe train N.
1. between the stations or Sands and
Mr. Perez was a native if
Fulton.
I'ochi.stlan, slate of Zacutacas, Mexico. The body was brought to
and a medical examination
disclosed the fact that the man died
from natural causes. The bodv Is now
in charge of A. iRorders.
Perez was
en route from Kansas to Old Mexico,
and from every Indication was of a
ramily of good standing.
Dick Eagle, thP Cherokee Indian
charged with murder of one of his
Xnvajo brethren near Bltiewater Mav
31 la.t. took the witness stand in his
own defense tills afternoon and described the thrilling scene in which
he did the killing. He said that he
offered the man a drink, saying as
he did so, that he could drink with
him if lie was not a Navajo. He said
a
that the man drank anil
He attempted to shoot the
knife.
knife from him hand, but tripped as
he llred.
He did not know that the
man had been shot until several days
after the shooting. The testimony
will he completed by this evening.
'i he indignation meeting held
nt
the "onl Avenue Baptist church last
night to protest against the nppeuir-nnc- e
here of "The Clansman,"
ap
pointed u committee of live to draw
up resolutions and adopt them for
the meeting.
The following prom
Inent colored men were appointed to
this committee:
Rev. James Washington. Rev. A. H. Hendricks, Rev.
W. T. Thornton. Prof. Lott and A. B,
Montgomery. T. C. Mason was made
chalrnran of the meeting and A. iB.
Lott secretary.
Mr. Mason said to- day that the purpose of the colored
people Is to prevent any feeling arising between the two races in Albuquerque.

The Temple Albert Ii. II. B. society will give a tea and sell home
cooked delicacies Monday afternoon
at '1: 30 to 6 o'clock, at the horrm
Of Mis. Alfred Grunsfeld. 101.". W'es!
Central avenue. Everybody is welcome and as the purpose is one
to charity It is believed the
will be large.
Tile J." per cent reduction sale at
the y, j. Houston Co s. store has
tiikcn on new life this we k. Be. .pie
are doing their Christmas shopping
arly this year and have found that
their money will go farther at Houston's than anywhere else in the purchase of Navajo blankets, rugs hind
lug and in fact, in any of the many
lines handled at this store.
The will of H. B. Quickel. deceased,
e
which was opened yesterday in
d
Romero's court, gives
of the
Mary
to Hie widow.
one-thir-
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Sweet and Juicy

1904

If'

can make for our
good clothes is, briefly, this: We know
what's right for our
customers; we've got
it; we don't want you
to buy anything that
isn't right; and

Phoenix Oranges!

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE
BEBBER
OPTICIANS
110

THE most forcible
we

G

I

The Diamond

Palace

PPPJTT
lVll

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

rjix
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.
WHITE WAGONS
nr mrx mrx xxTrjrxxxjatxTn-ir k or

vtt mnrx

W.J. PATTERSON
TELCPHONE 87

LIVERY AND BOARDING
311-31- 3

i

I

STABLE

N. M,

9
1

C

l

,

""(

on doien loin.

Skinner's

05 Soutli First Street

Wtit Sllwr Artaut

Albuquerqu.

i

N'-lii-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
Of 'iorxxxonnncinnr

KP.nnitiiN.
ii it in i :s, irm

1
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